1. All vertical substrates require priming with GenFlex Clear Primer. Porous, or highly absorbant substrates may require a second primer application after the initial application seals the substrate.

2. Peel & Stick EZ TPO (HW) may be seamed by hot air welding the selvedge edge of the flashing to the deck sheet (min. 1.5" wide welds) or with 3" White Seam Tape and clear primer (max 10 year warranty).

3. Peel & Stick EZ TPO (SA) must be seamed in accordance with "SA" seaming instructions - refer to 3.06.83 in the Peel & Stick EZ TPO specification.

4. The strip-in flashing must extend 3" (76.20 mm) beyond the seam edge onto the deck sheet and vertically to a point 3" (76 mm) above the angle change.

5. "SA" seams and "HW" seam tape seams require a continuous high profile bead of edge caulk the same day the seams are assembled.

6. Standard TPO membrane & Bonding Adhesive may be used as parapet flashing with no strip-in of vertical joints required when the seams are assembled with hot air welds.

Refer to detail PS-6.01 for seaming options.